RESULTS GRAPHICS COMMISSION
CITY OF COLUMBUS, OHIO
JULY 20, 2010

1. Application No.: 10320-00154
Location: 2685 NORTH HIGH STREET (43214), on the west side of N. High St., encompassing the block bounded by W. Dodridge St. and North St.
Area Comm./Civic: University Area Review Board and University Area Commission
Existing Zoning: C-4, Commercial District
Proposal: To approve a graphics plan for a gas station/convenience store.
Applicant(s): Robert Schorr
10601 Lithopolis Rd., N.W.
Canal Winchester, Ohio 43110
Property Owner(s): TH Midwest, Inc.
257 Centerville Rd.
Lancaster, Ohio 17603
Attorney/Agent: Darrin Gray
c/o Signvision Company
987 Claycraft Rd.
Columbus, Ohio 43230

RESULTS: APPROVED VOTE: 6-0

CONDITIONS:
(Applicable to signs identified in the report and exhibits as: #1, #3, #4, & #8. No other signs are included with the approved graphics plan.)

SUBJECT TO COMPLIANCE WITH ALL CITY CODES.

This ruling pertains to the above referenced section of the Zoning Code. It does not modify any other obligation you may have under other City or State codes.

MEMBER: VOTE:
Thompson yes
Bender yes
Golonka yes
Machinski yes
Navarro yes
Hoy yes

Signature of STAFF MEMBER in attendance, certifying that the outcome of this case is as reported above:

____________________________________________________________________
Name Date